Media Kit 2019

Delivering an engaged
dealer audience

October 2018
Presentation of Successful
Dealer Award at Randall-Reilly
marketing conference.

March 2018
Would consignment
help your used
truck department?

January 2018
State of the dealer
industry report.

July 2018
Successful Dealer Award
finalists announced.

November 2018
Used Truck Association
annual meeting.
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What’s your win? It’s one of the most important
questions we ask our clients. These pages
showcase trucking’s best-in-class channels, data
and tools, but it’s your needs that drive planning and
activate the value of what we have to offer.
Successful Dealer, the dealers’ standard bearer
for nearly four decades, reaches your audience
on several platforms. RigDig® provides business
intelligence and vehicle data to better inform
decisions. Professional Services integrates RigDig®
with your CRM or marketing automation to improve
strategy and execution. And our digital marketing
group can micro-target prospects down to
equipment or brands used.
We’ve made it our mission to anticipate what our
clients might need, such as finding new ways to
target, engage prospects, optimize lead generation
and, with the acquisition of Smart Rhino Labs,
support post-campaign recruiting needs.
But our greatest value is the ability to develop
customized plans based on your pain points,
specific target and what you define as your “win.”
What’s your win?
Scott Miller, SVP of Sales, Randall-Reilly
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The Randall-Reilly Trucking Audience
Whether your objective is lead generation, account growth or retention,
our proprietary RigDig® database provides the largest audience and insights available anywhere.

7.1MM
TOTAL B2B CONTACTS
1.7MM
TRUCKING CONTACTS
658.8K

FLEET
CONTACTS

514.2K

OWNER-OPERATOR
CONTACTS

360.8K

OWNER-OPERATOR
EMAILS

*Audience data powered by RigDig® Business Intelligence and Driver Applicant Database
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639.1K

UNIQUE DRIVER
APPLICANTS

69.2K

PARTS/SERVICE
CONTACTS

16.2K

DEALER
CONTACTS

Dealer Market Overview
Nearly one-quarter of dealers exceed $45 million in annual revenues from vehicle sales alone.

Most dealers offer
full-service operations to
their trucking customers.

18%

Less than $5 Million

24%

More than
$45 Million



80%

Annual Vehicle
Sales Revenue

26%

$5 Million to
$15 Million

11%

$35 Million to
$45 Million

10%

$15 Million to
$25 Million

11%

$25 Million to
$35 Million

80%



60%



50%



40%

Operate more than
10 service bays
Offer finance and
insurance services
Represent multiple
truck brands
Operate a body shop
Operate a
leasing company

Source: Successful Dealer Market Overview
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Successful Dealer Audience Overview
Successful Dealer's audience are decision makers, largely operating multiple locations. They get their industry news
through email, digital and print, making Successful Dealer's multi-channel offering invaluable for marketers.

Audience Classification

Number of Locations

25%

18%

Sales

More than
25 locations

23%

Parts/service

46%

Corporate officer,
owner,
management
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15%

11 to 25
locations

43%

2 to 10 locations

6%
Source: Successful Dealer Connectivity Report

24%

1 location

Finance/
purchasing

Successful Dealer Audience Overview
Frequency of Checking Emails

Top Five Ways To Get Industry News

2% Weekly

Click on a link in
an email message/
newsletter or another
web page

66%

31.5%

Use bookmarked or
saved favorites links

30%

5% At least daily

15.4%

Constantly

Emailed daily news

Print magazines

22%

18%

Short news briefs

18%

Emailed
weekly news

27%

Several times
per day

4%

Digital magazine

Source: Successful Dealer Connectivity Report
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Move Prospects From Consideration to Purchase
Moving a prospect from
consideration to decision
requires targeting and
multiple touches to create
engagement. Across web,
email, newsletters, social
media and ad networks,
Successful Dealer’s multichannel engagement
tactics can be leveraged to
accelerate your prospects’
decision-making process.

Successful Dealer
Website Monthly
Unique Visitors

Dealer Emails

12K

12K

Total Dealer
Contacts

Ad
Network

Successful Dealer
Mobile
Monthly Visits

16K

80K

Social
Followers

9K

7K

Successful Dealer
Daily Newsletter
Subscribers

5K

*All counts current
as of June 2018
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Website
12K Monthly Unique Visitors
When it comes to staying on top of up-to-the-minute industry news,
business tips and the latest equipment, dealers turn to Successful
Dealer. The immediacy of this content provides opportunities to
continually engage with your target audience, support conversionbased campaigns and drive traffic to your website.

Newsletter
5K Daily Recipients
Successful Dealer email newsletters provide a great means for
daily exposure to target prospects.

Mobile Website
7K Monthly Visits
According to the Online Marketing Institute, it takes seven to 13
touches to deliver a qualified sales lead and most prospects don’t
receive enough touches to become leads. Successful Dealer’s
multi-channel engagement tactics provide advertisers with several
vehicles to increase messaging frequency and nurture leads.
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Our on-the-go readers stay on top of the latest innovations and
strategies by taking Successful Dealer mobile.

The Successful Dealer Award
This annual award seeks to recognize a dealer business for
exceptional sales and service performance and excellence in
community and civic engagement. Each category is weighted
differently but it is not solely a sales award, so the smallest
volume dealerships have the same opportunity as the largest.
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The Power of Data in Digital Marketing

Our in-house digital services group is staffed by more than 100
certified professionals who individually manage search, display,
social, native, aggregator and video/radio channels. Their most
potent asset is the proprietary audience data amassed from our
brands. This data can be matched with Google and Facebook
audiences to create your custom audience list, so your campaigns
reach your specific target.
As a Google Premier Partner, we are among the first to have access
to Google beta products, as well as continual updates on latebreaking insights, best-in-class practices and exclusive briefings.
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Our audiences built by data can be
targeted through multi-channel campaigns.

Facebook
A maker of remanufactured fuel pumps wanted to increase their business among
dealers looking to build their out-of-warranty service business. Randall-Reilly
used the tagged audience of Successful Dealer to develop a custom audience for
targeting. The marketing strategy included matching the custom list to Facebook
and an email campaign for special offer targeting. The campaign also extended to
the Successful Dealer website and daily newsletter.

Your
sponsored post

Search
A manufacturer of ELD solutions wanted to reach multiple audience segments,
including dealers, to increase distribution and sales. The
Randall-Reilly SEO team developed a custom keyword list designed to
reach their audiences with search. Our tagged Successful Dealer audience was also
leveraged to create a custom list. The marketing strategy included matching the
custom list to Facebook for targeting and an email campaign.

Text Ad

Targeted Display
Your
ad
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A diesel engine oil producer wanted to increase awareness for their new product
line. Randall-Reilly leveraged display advertising on Successful Dealer to improve
awareness and drive traffic to the client’s landing page for a special offer. To raise
their profile, we recommended adding the Successful Dealer newsletter to their
marketing mix and co-sponsoring the annual Successful Dealer Award.
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The Deepest Bench Strength in Trucking
With Successful Dealer and its sister brands, Randall-Reilly has the deepest bench
strength in trucking. These platforms provide critical information to professionals who
buy, sell, service or operate trucks and trailers, as well as a highly targeted means for
marketers to reach them.

The No.1 Lifestyle
Source for Truckers
truckersnews.com

Commercial Carrier
Journal
ccjdigital.com
CCJ has been serving the needs of
the nation’s fleet market for more
than 100 years. Through its sister
brand RigDig®, CCJ can provide the
deepest fleet audience insights in
the industry.
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The Aftermarket
Authority
truckpartsandservice.com
Truck Parts & Service has
been helping readers run their
aftermarket businesses more
effectively since 1966. Truck Parts
& Service reaches owners and
top managers of medium- and
heavy-duty truck parts distributors,
service providers, travel centers
and truck and trailer dealers that
offer services and parts sales.

The Voice of the
American Trucker

Truckers News offers daily
trucking news, lifestyle, health
and job-related content through
newsletters, social media and a
dedicated website to keep truckers
up-to-date.

overdriveonline.com
For more than 50 years, Overdrive
has served the information needs
of the owner-operator market,
helping these small business
owners navigate the everchanging equipment, regulatory
and business landscape. Through
its website and social media,
Overdrive has built one of the
most highly engaged trucking
communities in the industry.

The Online Community
For Women Drivers
SheDrivesTrucks.com
She Drives Trucks is a weekly
newsletter focusing on health
concerns, personal safety, driving
jobs and other issues that women
face on the road.

2019 Digital Specs + Editorial Calendar
Digital Pricing
Our website and newsletter ads are priced on a
cost-per-thousand (CPM) basis. This allows you
to pay only for the performance you need. Once
your monthly budget is set, your ads will display
until your budget is at capacity.

2019 Successful Dealer
Editorial Calendar
Issue

Topic

January

Operations

All rates are gross.

February

Sales/Marketing

Ad Specifications

March

Management

April

Service/Repair

May

Operations

Average CPM: $24*
*

All banners are IAB standard sizes. Please
submit the following required ad sizes and copy.
All dimensions are in pixels.
• 300x250

• 320x50 (for mobile)

• 728x90

• 300x250 (for mobile)

June

Sales/Marketing

• 970x66

• Text Ad (80 character title, 200
character body—including spaces)

July

Management

August

Service/Repair

September

Operations

October

Sales/Marketing

November

Management

December

Service/Repair

• 600x60
• 300x600

Geo-Targeting Option
You have the option to set geo-targeting parameters on your ads. That means your ads
will only display for the location you set, whether that is a radius, state or route.
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Successful Dealer Staff
Going the extra mile.
Successful Dealer’s mission is
to provide thought-provoking
perspectives and deep analysis
of the issues affecting truck
dealers. Our team of professional
journalists is committed to creating
the engaging, focused and trusted
editorial content that will help
readers manage their business.
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Editor
Lucas Deal
309-530-1582
lucasdeal@randallreilly.com
@lddeal85

Lucas joined Randall-Reilly as Associate
Editor of Truck Parts & Service in 2011 and now
serves as the aftermarket publication’s editor,
and as editor of Successful Dealer. He holds
a Bachelor’s Degree in Journalism from the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

Online
Associate Editor
Bill Grabarek
734-250-5572
BillGrabarek@randallreilly.com

Bill joined Randall-Reilly as Online Associate
Editor for Successful Dealer in December 2017.
He has nearly 20 years of experience writing
and editing for trade publications. He holds a
Bachelor’s Degree in Journalism from Purdue
University Northwest.

Vice President,
Strategic Accounts

Director Of
Media Sales

Michael Newman

Seth Becker

800-633-5953 x1241
mnewman@randallreilly.com

800-633-5953 x1146
sethbecker@randallreilly.com

During his 20-year career with RandallReilly, Michael has been instrumental in
the development of the company’s digital
initiatives. He served as director of web
development, director of digital services
for construction and construction national
accounts executive.

Seth has significant experience in marketing,
recruiting and transportation. His career
highlights include director of recruiting
at Knight Transportation and enrollment
manager at University of Phoenix. Seth
has a Bachelor’s Degree in marketing from
Northern Arizona University and an MBA
from University of Phoenix.

Mike Reilly
Chairman Emeritus
Brent Reilly
President & CEO
Shane Elmore
COO
Kim Fieldbinder
CFO
Linda Longton
SVP Editorial & Research
Robert Lake
SVP Acquisitions
& Business Development
Scott Miller
SVP Sales

Find Successful Dealer online
successfuldealer.com
facebook.com/SuccessfulDealer
twitter.com/SuccessfulDealR
Successful Dealer
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Prescott Shibles
SVP Data
Nick Reid
SVP Digital Services
Stacy McCants
VP Events
Julie Arsenault
VP Marketing
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Randall-Reilly is the leading B2B data company in trucking, construction, agriculture and
other industrial markets. Their proprietary data, with equipment-level intelligence, builds
exclusive market insights and drives exceptional outcomes. More than 4,400 clients in
sales, marketing and recruiting utilize Randall-Reilly’s data-driven platforms, services and
media to reach their audiences. Headquartered in Tuscaloosa, Alabama the company also
has offices in Charlotte, North Carolina, Anniston, Alabama and Draper, Utah.

randallreilly.com
Agriculture |
Lift Trucks |

Logging |

Construction |
Machine Tools |

Driver Recruiting |
Office Equipment |

Diesel Tech Recruiting
Printing |

Trucking |

Woodworking

